Policy Menu

Policy Training
An introduction to Higher Education policy, and how to use it in changemaking at university and colleges. Delivered virtually or in-person.

Policy Talks
Talks covering current key issues in HE policy. Can choose topics from website, or suggest own. Delivered virtually or in-person.

Policy Writing Consultation
Support with writing or updating policy. Useful for if you are writing common room policy, proposing updates to college policy, responding to university policy, or writing motions for student council.

Paper Writing Support
Support with writing papers for university, departmental or college committees. Offer support with proposing papers, gathering information, writing and practice presenting.

News Bite Updates
Receive regular updates on the latest in HE policy, what new resources the SU has, and opportunities for involvement in influencing university governance.

For policy support and guidance contact alice.churm@oxfordsu.ox.ac.uk